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I. INTRODUCTION

In the years 1988-89 Japanese society experienced major

changes in many senses of the word･ On the ･economic front the

business boom that had beg.un in 1986 continued to gather mo-

mentum as a result of the appreciation of the yen and further

enhanced Japan's global position･ But attthe same time instances

of the stocks-for-influence relationship exIStlng between the Re-
●      ●

cruit Company and politicians were brought to light in rapid suc-

cession and undermined the position orthe government and poliト

ical parties, especially the Liberal Democratic Party (LDP)･ It

was in such circumstances that towards the end of 1988 the Take-

shita Cabinet railroaded the SalesTaxLaw, which had been a long-

standing lSSue for the conservative government･ The sales tax was
●

consequently introduced in April 1989, but shortly afterwards the

Takeshita Cabinet was forced to resign en bloc, and the Uno
●

cabinet was inaugurated in its place･ But the Uno Cabinet also

proved to be most unpopular, not least because of the exposdre

of the prime minister,s prlVate affairs involving women, and it
●                                    ●

was on this fbotlng that the Lop entered the Upper House elec-
●

tions in July 1989, suffering a serious defeat and falling far short

of a majOrlty･ The balance of power between the ruling and op-
●        ●

position parties had丘nally been reversed, although only ln the

●

upper House, and consequently the ne､Vly installed Uno Cabinet

was also forced to reslgn) being replaced inAngust 1989 by the
●
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KaifuCabinet.

Thus, durlng tllis period, tlle rtlling LDP fbtlIld itself in coll-

tinuous di爪CultiesI but this does not mean that the opposition

parties were by contrast able to greatly extend tlleir innuence･ It

is true that theJapan Socialist Party (JSP), having elected in April

1986 thefil･St female party leader in the history ofJapan's con-

stitutional governmentI won a major Victory ln the Upper House
●

elections of July 1989･ But during this same period the labor un-

ions, which had been the mainstay ortheJSP's support, lVere re-

organized with a right-wlng Orientation, and in November 1989

the General Council or Trade Unions oりapan (S6hy6), which had

represented the active wlng Of postwar reformist forces, was dis-

solved and the Japan Trade Union Confederation (Reng6), under
●

prlVate-Sector leadership and devoted prlmarily to economic strug一

gles) was fbrmed･ In September 1988 the Sh6wa Emperor's con-

dition took a sudden turn for the worse, and from then on until

llis demis.e and the chang･e of era name (gengo-) in January 1989

and the rlteS Ofhis funeral (tais0- flo ref) in February there was con-

siderable restraint (jishuku) in all spheres of sPCial life as people

revi.eyed the Sh6wa Emperor's reign･ Yet the JSP and other op-

poslt10n Parties proved unable to formulate any lnCisive or effec-

tive criticism of the generally ･retrospective atmosphere pervad一

･ng society as a result of these events･ In additiop,･the defeat of

China'S prodemocracy movement following the Tiananmen in-

cident in June 1989 and the upheavals in Eastern Europe follow-

111g the collapse or the 13erlin Wall in November of the same year

also contributed considerably) each in a diffel･ent way) tO the

downgrading or the image or socialism) and this put a brake on

the expansion or_refbrmist fわrces.

Further events durlng this period tllat deserve attention soci-

OloglCally speaking Include the statement in a report submitted
●

by a consultative organ of the Environ誓ent Agency in June 1988

thatJapan should also make a contribution tO global environ誓en-

tal issues in her capaclty Has a member of the global communltyH ;
●

the establishment by the Ministry of Education of a Lifelong

Leaming Bureau as its leading bureau in July 1988 which effec-
tively publicized that lifelong learning Was tO become the pivot Of
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future education administration,･ and the consolidation of the

antinuclear movement following the Chernobyl disaster and the
●

general traIISfbrmation or social movements into citizens'move_

meIltS aS a reStllt orthe degI･adation orthe image orsocialism since

1989.
I

DuriTg tllis period, Sociology in Japan continued to actively

ptlrSue ltS VariotlS research activities.

The general work orwhich mention must be丘rst made is the

dictionary compiled by Mita Munesuke, Kurihara Akira and Ta-

naka Yosl,il,isa [Ⅰ-011･ This is the丘rst comprehensive dictionary

to have been produced by Japane守e sociologists since the Gendai

∫hakaigakujiten (Contemporary DictlOnary Of Sociology, Y屯shind6,

1984) supervised by Kitagawa Takayoshi, and whereas tlle lattel,

adopted a policy oflarge subject entries, this new dictionary con-

sists or smaller entries and includes many new entries re鮎ctlng
●

new movements in sociology since the 1970'S･ It is an indispens-

able work in that it indicates a new trend inJapanese sociology,

but from a specialist's point Ofview it must be noted that it con-
●

tains not a few shortcomings requlrlng further consideration, such
●                             ●    ●

as the fact that, althoughincluding many new entries, entries re-
lating tO historically important subjects have often been dealt with

in a somewhat superficial manner and the fact that the bibli0-

graphical data of the works referred to are not necessarily accurate

and hence one must refer for such information to the dated but

very welllWritten Shakaigaku jitm (Dictionary of Sociology; Y屯hi-

kaku, 1958) and to dictionaries dealing with other鮎lds, such as

the Teisugaku jiten (Dictionary of Philosophy; Heibonsha, 1971)

and Keigaigaku jiten (Dictionary of Economics; Iwanami Shoten,

2nd ed･ 1979)･ A further large dictionary, compiled along the lines

of the 1958 Shakaigaku Jiten and including the new entries of the

present dictionary, lS Probably desirable･ One major achievement
●

or this dictionary lS, howeverクーhe inclusion or a bibliography or
●

the main works oりapanese sociology, including translations, ar-

ranged chronologically and according to subject, and it deserves
■

to be utilized by fわreign Japanologists too･

In ongoing Projects continuing from the foregoing Period) Vol-
●                               ●                                                 ●

umes ll and 17 in the series Reading∫ in JaPane∫e Sociology lI-02]
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and Volumes 4, 5 and 8 0f the Library of Sociolo且γ lI-03] were

published･ As regards the publication orthe achievements or past
authorities in thisfield, there appeared Volume 3 0f the Collected

Works of Tanabe Hisatoshi lI-04], and a collection of papers in

memory ofAruga Kizaemon, who died in 1.979, has been com-

piled by Kakizaki Ky6ichi et al･ lI-05]･ This latter volume dis-
cusses reseal･Ch from the prewar period on Japanese ruralvillages

and the extended family (ie) from various angles, and it will thus

be or use to researchers interested in this丘eld･ In August 1988

Shimizu lkutar6 who had contributed to Japanese sociology from

outside academia over a long period of tirhe, died and the publi-

cation orhis collected works, the preparations fわr which lュad been

completed while lュe Was Still alive, was suspended in accordance

with his dying wishes･ It is to be hoped that this project Will be
●

revived at some time in the future) not least in order to provide

a dispassionate ove空w of the history ofsociology in Japan･

As regards historlCal studies orsociologlCal theories and research
●

on the classics ofsociology) there appeared works by Nait6 KanJl
● ●

lI-06], Orihara Hiroshi lI-07], Suzuki Masahito lI-08], Atoji Yo-
shio [Ⅰ-09], Hamaguchi Haruhiko [Ⅰ-10], Funatsu Mamoru [Ⅰ-1 1]

and Takagi K･azuyoshi [Ⅰ-12】･ Among these works, that by Ori-

hara, who through a careful reading of Max Weber sheds light
on the true structure ofWeber's sociology as set forth in his Wl'rt-

∫chaft uTld Gc∫ellschaft (Economy and Society) andgives a full picture

or the macrosociology or comparative religion and its slgni丘cance,

and that by Takagl, Who through -an examination orTalcott Par-
●

sons's interpretation of American society both befわre and aRer

World War H demonstrates the slgni丘cance and limitations of

Parsons'S sociology, are or outstallding content and deserve to

be read by forelgn researchers too･
●

As a re鮎ction or the internationalization oりapanese society

during this period, the international and global interests oりapa-

nese sociology grew too, and we丘nd studies by Kajita Takamichi

lI-13, 14], who deals with the question oftechnPcr?cy and social
movements and also undertakes a full-scale inquiry Into the ques-

tion of ethnicity for the first time in Jap.anese sociology;.works by

Sh6ji K6kichi lI115-17], who by bl･inglng together various Writ-
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lngS from during the 1980's attempts to formulate a new sociology
■

focussing on world society; and a book by Komai Hiroshi lI-18],

who concentrates on Third World countries. Kajita's study of eth-

nlClty analyzes tlle process WIlereby this type of research, which
●    ●

丘rst appeared in the United States durlng the 1960's and 1970'S,
●

Spread to flrance and other countries in Europe) and he also at-

tempts to contribute to the refbrmulation ofa perspective fわr con-

sidering the question of minorities in Japan･ Sh6ji, taking note of

dependency theory, world system theory and other currents or

thought, attempts to establish within his framework of historical
sociology, Contemporary sociology and practical sociology a global

sociology that interprets today's world as a slngle) large society･
●

By way or contrast, Komai views the structure orintemational so-

ciety from the perspective of the Third World and deals with

questions such as the permanent settlement or fbrelgn WOrkers

●

and development based on appropriate teChnology･
●

In addition, there has recently come to the fわre among younger

sociologlStS a movement Whichクーaking due account or the moves

to revise the paradigms ofsociology during the 1970's and ll980'S)
●

seeks to construct totally new theories) and this has produced

works by Osawa Masachi lI-19] and Miyadai Shinji [Ⅰ-20]･ The

former invokes the generative algebra of Spencer-Brown in an at-

tempt to interpret society phenomenologlCally from its formative
●

stages) while the latter reinterprets power through the expecta-

tions of those over whom it is exercised and depicts With careful
●

theoretical fわrmulations the structure or the nonpersonal exercise

of power in contemporary society･ There have also been further

developments in the study or mathematical sociology, particularly

among the younger generation or sociologlStS, and a volume ed-
●

ited by Umino Michio, Hara Junsuke and Wada Shnichi [Ⅰ-21]

was published･ In addition, there has been a movement to review

the history of sotial surveys in Japan, and this has produced a

study edited by Kawai Takao lI-22], in which the major surveys

undertaken since the Meiji era are placed within their historical

context and an attempt is made to bring out their universal sig-

nificance. Althoughit was only after World War II, under the
inauence of American sociologyクーhat social surveys ln the modern

●
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sense beca.me widespread inJapan, various surveys had been con-

ducted prlOr tO this by government agencies, JOurnalists and soci-

ologists, and so reviewing postwar social surveys on the basis of
●

a historical examination or these earlier surveys has considerable

value.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　･

ⅠⅠ. JAPANESE SocIETY: STRUCTURE AND C王iARACTERISTICS

●

As an example or the achievements or this period relatlng tO

the structure and characteristics oりapanese society, one should

first of all refer to the collection of papers edited by Sh6ji K6ki-

chi, Yazawa Sh句ir6 and Takegawa Sh6go [ⅠⅠ-01]･ This corre-

sponds to Volume 17 0f the aforeTentioned Reading∫ in JaPane∫e

Sociolog_y and it consists of a selection Of papers from among the

fruits of postwar Japanese sociology dealing with the social establ

lishment as a Whole and changes therein･ Althougll the papers in-

cluded in this volume do not necessarily deal directly with Japa一

mese society, One may perceive the attitudinal changes oりapanese

sociology towards socletal analysis, and they will be helpful for

enabling One to grasp the structure and characteristics ofJap.a-

nese society through the work of Japanese sociology･ A major is-

sue discussed by the writers is the conaict between Marxism and

functionalism in regard to the interpretation of the structure of

and changes in total society) a conaict that led to the develop一

ment of the theories orcivil society, mass society, industrial society,

and managed knowledge society, and these further led to the ap-

pearance of theories or world society･

Next, the study by Tominaga Ken'ichi [ⅠⅠ-02】, who within the

context oftlle above currents has from the 1960's adhered to the

standpoint Of functionalistic industrial society theory, employs its
●

methods to present an analysis of Japanese society from this vaP-
●                                                                                     ●

tage polnt･ It consists or丘Ve chapters一日The Turnlng Point ln

Japan's lndustrial Society,= "Industrialization aヮd Changes in

Social Structure,H uThe Universalistic Interpretation of the For-

mation of the Welfare State," "The Turning Point in Industrial
●

Society and the Dissolution or the Working Class,H and H `Post-

war Society'in Japan and West Germany and Their Turning
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PointsH-and in contrast to theories of "Japane守e uniqueness,H

wllich tend to emphasize the perdurability and unlVerSality or the

c･ultural characteristics of Japanese society, this work analyz?

Japan as an industrial society from the standpoint of positivist unl-
versalism･ Theories oりapa?ese uniqueness inevitably treat Japa一

mese society as a static entlty, but as a latecomer to industrial

society Japan has in fact experienced rapid development as an

industrial society, and according to the author it now faces four
●                       ●

major turning POlntSJ namely) the disappearance of the youth

component in its population, the functional contraction and dis-

integration of kinship groups, changes in "Japanese-style汀さan-

agement," and a move from groupISm tO individualism. Tomlna一
●

ga maintains that the development of the welfare state in Japan
may also be adequately explained on the basis oりapan's develop一

ment as a late-startlng industrial society and its turnlng pOlntSナ
●                    ●

and that the construction ora model and the analysis ordata in

support or a universalistic interpretation or the fわrmation or the
●                                                                                      ●

welfare state are quite feasible･ From this standpoint he further

discusses the dissolution of the working class in industrial societies,

maintalnlng that the growth or the new middle class, which was
●　　　　　●

●                 ●                                                               ●

a major point Ofcontention during the 1980'si is by no means a

phenomen.on unique to Japan, but was also to be found in Ger-
many durlng the period befわre and a托er World War H. As an

example or a universalistic discussion oりapanese society, Tomi-

naga's views should丘nd ready acceptance with most sociologlStS
●

around the world.

Hashizume Daizabur6 [ⅠⅠ-03], on the other hand, analyzes so-

ciology in contemporary Japan and JapaPese society with which

it deals from his own structuralist viewpolnt･ His work consists of

four chapters-"How to Study the Social Sciences," "What Is

Beautiful about the Constitution of Japan P," "Why Did Marxi.sm

Go Wrong?" and "What ls qlleStionable about the ConstitutlOn

ofJapanPH-and althoughit is written on the whole with an.in-
structive intent, lt is fわr this very reason all the more interestlng

●

in that it demonstrates the analytical potential or the author'S'so-

cial theories. According to Hasもizume, both Japan,s Constitution

and Marxism; which have embodied the ideals and served as the
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guidelines of the adherents of progressive viewpoints in Japan's
social sc.iences, have become divorced from the realities of Japa-

nese soclety On account Of their respective selfこContradictions and

have failed to correctly grasp the fact that the emperor does in

actual practice play an important role in the unity oりapanese

society･ Althoughthis observation is in its own way very much to
the point, a more concrete indication of how Jap.anese society

ought then to be grasped is -necessary, for otherwISe there is a

danger that the author's ideas will serve no purpose but to cater

to the conservatism latent in the depths oりapanese society･

Miyauchi Taisuke's book [ⅠⅠ-04] is an ambitious study by a

young sociologlSt Who by focusslng On Shrimps and related crus-
●

taceaTs (ebi), favorite delicacies of the Japanese sinc.e early times,

investigates Changes in Japan?se society and their significance as

reaected in changes in the eatlng habits ortheJapanese･ The rock

lobster, ln particular, lS regarded as a table luxury and, being con-
●                                            ●

nected･ in the lives of the Japanese with festive occasionsモuch as

wedding receptlOns, was only seldom partaken of, but during the
●

second halforthe period orhigh economic growth (late 1960's to

early 1970'S) various kinds ofebi resembling the rock lobster began

to be imported in large quantities and it ceased being a rarlty･

According to the author, behind this process lay the activities or

trading companies, the food industry and the restaurant business

and the history of the Japanese economy's increqsipg control of

food and resources throughout the worldj In his oplnlOn, the point
at issue is not so-called modernization but rather the process that
"reorganizes" our life-styles and culture) sometimes revIVlng tra-

ditional customs at the same time, and this viewpolnt is not only
●

an effective criticism of existlng theories -of modernization, but
●

also represents a telling censure or socio-historical analyses orcon-

temp?tary Japan･~ A further merit of this work is the wealth of

data lt contains relating to foodstuffs and Japanese eating habits･

Another study relatlng tO the social history or contemporary

Japan is that by Nakano Takashi [ⅠⅠ-051.

As a work attemptlng tO grasp the structure and characteristics
●

of Japanese society from the vantage point of politics, mention

should be made or the study by lmada Takatoshi [ⅠⅠ-06]. The
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author ortllis book, Whicll Was Publislled as a volume in a series

on political science, focusscs on the subject of "social stratificatioll

as a political phenomellOnH and maintains that although indus-

trialization brought with it "political safety valves" in the form
of the spread of middle-class consciousness, the institutionalization

or upward mobility and the changing SOCial status, since tlle

1970's these have lost thei-ralidity in Japan; he.accordingly

rec?nsiders the question ofinequality in Japanese society, moving

as lt is to､vards postmodernism) and discusses the spread or Hbe-

havior regardless ofstatusH in seeking a switch to quality politics･

since lmada utilizes the results or the SSM (spcial strati丘cation

and.mobility) surveys referred to in V below, this study is also

useful for the data-based substantiation that it provides for clis-

cussions on this subject･

studies essaylng an apPrOaCll tO the structure and characteris-
●

tics oりapanese society in their relation to education were pub-

lished by Jinnouchi Yasuhiko lII-07] and Tamura Eiichir6 lII-

08]. Jinnouchi, clrawing lessons from Durkheim'S social history of

education and recent contemporary research in social history) em-

ploys a perfわrmance model in developlng a Hsociology or educa-
●

tional actsH in an attempt to unravel today's be_wildering lmage

of the teacher, and he utilizes various sources to offer concrete

analyses of the development or and cllangeS in the society of the

teaching profession in the early Meiji era, the institutionalization of

teachers, training and the social position of the teaching Profession
●

in the late Meiji era, and the social stratum and culture of"teach-

ers, societyH in the Taish6 era･ Although the period since tlle Start

of the Sh6wa era, especially the postwar period, l･emains to be

tackled, it is an instructive work not only in the aeld orthe soci-

ology oreducation) but also as a study °rone aspect orthe social

history of modern Japan, and it may be compared with Kudomi

Yoshiyuki's work discussed in VIII below･ Tamura's work, on the

other hand, deals with education in postwar Japan 一and discusses

the nature of education and problems in Jap.ane?e society in rela-

tion to nationalism, which has become a major lSSue･ In addition

to an lntroduction and Conclusion, lt COnSists orfbur chapters一

■

日From Education durlng the Periわd or Nationalism to Educa-●
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tion under a Democratic System," "The Rise or Nationalism in

Postwar Education," "The Welfare State and EducationH and
HNationalistic Sentiments or the Postwar GenerationH-and the

author maintains that in Japan, which modelled its postwar edu-

cational refわrms on the United States, nationalism has almost in-

variably played a reactionary role; that advantage has been taken

even of the welfare state in order to strengthen state intervention

in education; and tllat altl10ugh nationalistic sentiments have in-

deed grown weaker among the postwar generation, an indiffer-

ence influenced by a home-and-family-centred way oflife will not

necessarily serve as a bulwark agalnSt nationalism. At a time when,
●

with Japan'Srising p.osition in the world, there are moves on the

part orthe conservatlVe government tO arouse a new fわrm orna-

tionalism, research such as this is important･

In addition to the above, there appeared a number or studies

dealing with attitudes and behavior relating to Japanese emi一

grants, minorities within Japan, and the internationality or the

Japanese･ First, on the subject of Japanese emigrants, there ap-

pe.ared a study by Torigoe Hiroyuki lII-09] on Okinawan em-
mlgrantS in HawaiiJ focusslng ln Particular on the first generation･

●          ●

Employing the method of reproduclng almost uerbaiim ･the infor一
4           1                 1       ll      A                 1       +

nation galned through individual interviews, TorlgOe describes
●                                                                                                                 ●

how inhabitants of Okinawa, who had been subjected to discrimi-

nation already in Japan, crossed over to Hawaii., where they en-

countered new forms of discrimination?nd various Other probl

lens which they nevertheless managed to overcome through their

resilience･ In order to grasp the Hcomposite wholeH orthe people

whom he met in the course or his investlgations, the author
●

Hsometimes discarded so-called `theoretical'methods and chose

the method of exhaustive descrlPtlOn represented by life histo-
●         ●

Ties)H and this humanist approach, as well as his enthusiasm fわr

Hanother fわrm or science,H deserves to be dully assessed･ Mura-

yama Y缶Z6 [ⅠⅠ-10], on the other hand, describes objectively and

comprehensively the history of the first-generation Japane.se who

settled in the northwestern part of the United States, Coverlng the

period from their departure from Japan up until after World War
II･ During the "age oflight," frbm 1890 to 1910, Japanese em-
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●

migrants Started off as laborers in the lowest social stratum, hav-
●

lng tO endure discrimination and many other di侃culties, but Just

when tlley had beguIl tO prosper eCOI10mically and thought that

they would be able to settle down permanently, they entered the
Hage or slladow)‖ durlng Whicll period) ､vith ･the mountlng anti-●

Japanese movement, their o㌍nersllip orland was restricted by the

Alien Land Acts, and followlng the outbreak of the Pacific War

they were forcibly evicted from their homes and sent to intern-

ment camps･ The stories of the people who underwent these ex-

periences prompt one to re鮎ct ane､V oll the Japaヮese people in

their role as a minorlty, a role that is di氏cult to Imagine When

one considers Japan's international position today･

In regard to minorities within Japan, tllere appeared a study

by Sait6 Heiichi [ⅠⅠ-11] On the Ainu people and a study by Hara-

jiri Hideki [ⅠⅠ-12] on Korean residents in Japan･ In the latter

work the autl10r丘rst modi丘es the theoretical perspective or ethnic

group studies, by placlng an emphasis on ethnic identlty and
●

group dynamics, and then describes in objective terms the history
and present conditions or Koreans living in Japan･ Taking a cer-

tain area in Kyushu as an example) he furthermore describes in

detail the world in which they live, covering aspects ranglng from
●                                                   ●

everyday life, their occupations, 1-anguage, education, religion and
●

neighborhood relations to marrlage and naturalization･ A note-
●                                                     ● ●   ●  ●

worthy point made by HaraJlrl lS that as a result of naturalization

there arises a sense or lnarginality (namely, or being halりapa-

nese), referred to as paTlCh6Mari (People looking like to have wild
boars'feet because of wearing tabis), and that this often leads to

identity crises among Koreans in Japan･ By way of contrast, the

book by Kimura Kenji lII-131 deals with the fascinating history

orJapanese who crossed over to Korea･ The author points out

that the Japanese w守re making iTroads into Korea well before

theJapanese annexation OfKorea ln 1910, even as far back as the

Edo period, and that this laid the fわundations fわr Japan's later

control or tile Korean peninsula･ This would indicate that the

Japanese were simultaneously involved in issues diametlically op-

posed in nature to the problems faced byJapan?se immigrants ln
●                                                                                     ●

the United States, thereby drawlng One's attentlOl1 Once agaln tO
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the complexity of ethnic questions iT relation to the Japanese･

Finally, 1.n regard to the illternatlOnality of the Japanese there

appeared a study by Sofue Takao lII-14]･

ⅠⅠⅠ. PopuLATION DYNAMICS AND THE FAMILY

On the subject of population dynamics there appeared an in-

troductory work edited by Yamaguchi Kiichi [ⅠⅠⅠ-01] and a sur-

vey report by At6 Makot? et al･ lIII102]･ The form?r consists of

ten chapters on HPopulatlOn and Population Statistics,H HMeth-

ods for Observlng Population Phenomena)" "The Analysts OfPop-
●

ulation Growth,H HThe Analysis or Manages and Births)H HThe
●

Analysis OfDeaths and Life Tables," "The Analysis ofPopulation
●

Reproduction)H HThe Analysis orPopulation Composition,H HThe

Analysis of Households and Families," "The Regional Analysis of

PopulationH and HPopulatioII Estimates,H Witll an appendix on

population models) and although only an introduction to the sub-

ject, it employs examples taken frわm the situation in Japan and

is therefore useful for acqulrlng basic knowledge on the structure
●    ●

of and changes in Japan's population c?nsus since 1920, when a

nationali Census Was taken for the first time. The㌦vork by At6 et

al., taking note of the rapid decline in Japan's birthrate, offers an

analysis fbcusslng On the views of marrlage and children held by
●                    1          ●               √ヽ              ●

young smgle people･
●

In the field of historical research on the family there appeared

Brst of all a work authored by Koyama Takashi [ⅠⅠⅠ-03]･ This

represents a collection ormainly early papers by the leading丘gure

in family studies in Japanese Pociolog'y from the prewar period

until a托er the War, and it constltuteS a Study orthe large extended

families of the m?untain villages of EtchG (Toyama.prefecture)

and Hida (Gifu prefecture)･ Seven of the papers contained in this

volume are based on sufv-eys of large families conducted by the

author in Gokayama (Etchn), Shirakawa (Hida) and two or three

mountain villages of the H~okuriku reglOn, and describing as they
●

do in great detail =the fo-rm, composition, historical orlglnS and
●     ●

vicissitudes ofJapan's large families which were to be found best

preserved in tlleSe reglOnS, aS Well as customs suc1- as separate
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110uSeholds, mlgration and migratory labor, they today possess a
●

historical value･ In addition, the two papers written in the 1960's

on the disappearance of these large families are suggestive in the

manner in which they convey ln Succinct terms the realities or

family disintegration that accompanied social changes and rural

development in postwar Japan･ According to the author, these

large families were not, as has been maintained by some author-

ities, an ancient institution but were born as a result orHthe harsll

natural and social conditions of the feudal period" and could

therefわre not avoid breaking up on account or hydroelectric de-

velopment and other major postwar social changes, and this view
●

represents a legacy that must not be fわrgotten by those studying

the history of the fもmily in Japan･

Further historical studies appeared in the form of a series of
HSelect Studies on `Family and Marrlage'H supervised by Yuza-●

wa Yasuhiko, With reissues orworks by Aruga Nagao [ⅠⅠⅠ一04] and

Toda Teiz6 [ⅠⅠⅠ-05]. The fわrmer, inauenced by Spencer, repre-

sents a study offamily evolution from the standpoint Ofthe theory
●

of social evolution, while the latter constitutes a theory of family

composition and the family system based on the view that the

family lS in essence a partnership based on affection and trust･
●

These studies will be helpful for acquainting the reader with botll
●

the family and family theory in Japan･

Next, turning to the family in contemporary Japan, there ap-

peared a s･eneral study by Tamura Kenji lIII-06] consisting of
the following Six chapters: "Japanese Society and Changes in

Family Life," uInternational Circumstances and the Future of

Family Life in Japan," "Families Living in the Parental Home,"
HFamily Life Cycles," HThe Disorganization) Loss and Collapse

of Family Life" and HFamily, Family Pathology and Self-fulfi11-

ment･H The author understands the family in Japaヮ in terms of
●

four sets of conditions imposed by historical restrictions) Interna-

tional restrictions, the restrictions of the orlglnal family and the
●     ●

restrictions of family cycles) and examining questions of old agel
●

divorce and other aspects of family pathology) he explores the

path leading to self-fulfillment･ Since it includes various examples

gathered in the course or counselling and casework, this study lS

●
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tlSeful for familiarlZlng dneself with family conditions in contem-
■    ●

porary Japan.

By way of contrast, the large volume edited by Arasaki Moriteru

and 〔)hashi Kao.ru [ⅠⅠⅠ-07] represents the epoch一making results

of a comprehensive group Study of family problems in postwar

Okinawa･ A托er havlng aCqulred general background infbrmatioll
●

in the Brst two sections on HThe Natural Environment and His_

tory or OkinawaH and HThe Politics and Economy or Postwar

Okinawa,H the reader is apprised or virtually all aspects or the

family in contemporary Okinawa in the subsequent four sections

on HFamily Composition and Family Finances)日日Family and

Religion," "Family and WelfareH and HProblems Related to the

Family･H Especially ln the chapters on questions relatlng tO kin一
●

ship and inheritance and on the family and folk religion one will

discover the unlque Characteri~stics or the Okinawan family not

found on the Japanese mainland; on the subjects of single-mem-

ber families, elderly households, the disabled) handicapped chil-

dren ･and beneficiary households one willfind family problems

that are in a sense all the more serious-in that they are manifest-

ing themselves later than oh the Japanese mainland; and in re一

gard to divorceI disappearance from home and alcoholism one

will sense fears of future aggravation of these problems, while in

regard to mixed manages and two-income fもmiles one will per-
●

ceive a certain progre?siveness compared with mainland Japan･

Being ･based onfield studiesI this work contains a wealth of data,

and it is also useful for reviewing the family as a whole inJapan.

On the subject oftheJapanese family in general there appeared

a volu空edited by Hoshino Akira [ⅠⅠⅠ-08], constituting the first

volume ln a lecture series on family psychology) and it seeks to

grasp ln a comprehensive- fashi血the hlanher in which the family

is changlng･ -The一一introductory chapter stresses in particulaI･ ‖an
●

interdisciplinary approach to the family)" and Part 1 contains

papers on changes in the contemporary- family viewed from de一

誓ograPhic and sociological perspectives, chan写es- in Japan's tradi-
tional family viewed from a social anthropologlCal perspective, the

family in civiHaw, and family changes and- ancestral rites･ Part 2,

dealing with new perspectives for -understanding the family'and
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Part 3, entitled "The Pluralistic Understanding of Family Prob-

lems," bring together various papers and essays based on psych0-

10glCal and various other viewpolntS) and although they lnClude
●                                                                                   ●                                                                    ●

not a few that lack academic precision when considered from a

specialist's viewpoint, they will doubtless provide hints for under-
●

standing family ･changes in Japan within the context of interna-

tional comparison･ From a sociological point Of view the four
●

papers contained in Part 1 are especially informative･
･ Next, there appeared a Work edited by Arichi T6ru [ⅠⅠⅠ-09] On

the functional disorders that have occurred in consequence of

th･ese changes in the contemporary family and on possible re-

medies･ Havlngfirst classi丘ed thefunctional disorders of the con-
●

temporary family into Juvenile delinquency, divorce and problems
●

●        ●

of the elderly, with descrlptlOnS Of the situation in contemporary

Japan in.each case, the author then discusses problems inherent
in the exIStlng Institutions fわr dealing with these questions and

●           ●

makes suggestions for the future througha comparison with the
situation in-Great Britain, France and Australia. In the case of

Juvenile delinquency, there is evidence bf a deterioration in the

●

situation in regard to both its content and nature, which is re-

lated to the decline in the socializing functions of the contem-

porary family) and as countermeasures the author suggests that

adjustments in the conjugal relations of parents, measures by con-
●

cerned agencies taking lntO account parent-Child､ relationships)
●

liaison between concerned agencies, and the consolidation orcom-

prehensive counselling organs will be necessary; ln the case or

divorce, socia卜Conditions that encourage divorce are spreading

alsoやJapan, with the accompanying丘nancial~ problems.and

questlOnS Orthe treatment orchildren becomlng ever more SerlOuS)

●

and since there are limits to the help available through public

agencies such as government ofRces And lawcourts, the author

suggests that as a countermeasure a HGeneral Center for Family

problems" or some such similar counselling organ foi domestic

disputes will become necessary; and in the case or the elderly)

family relations play an extremely important role in the purpose-

fulness and happlneSS Of the elderlyl and hence in order to re-
●

vitalize the functions which only a family can fulfill for the elderly
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the atlt110r Suggests that tlle eStablisllment dr local centers arld

networks will be necessary. On the subject of divorce there also

appeared a volume edited by Toshitani Nobuyoshi, Emori ltsuo

and Inroto Y6nosuke [ⅠⅠⅠ-10] which attempts an international

comparlSOn focusslng On the sociology of law in relation to di-
●

l

vorce･ Information on the legal and sociologlCal questions that are
●

arising in relation to divorce inJapan is provided by the three in-

troductory chapters discusslng, in addition to tile pOlntS at issue,
●

tlle Criteria fわr a comparison of divorce laws and the historical

and social factors behind the phenomenon of the collapse of the

family and, among the chapters dealing with more speciGc top･1CS,

by the chapter on divorce inJapan･

h addition, there appeared a Work edited by Shibano Sl16zan

lIII-11] on the?ocializingfunctions of the family and school and
a unique eXperlmental study on housekeeplng edited by Naoi

●

Michiko [ⅠⅠⅠ一12]. The former takes up the term '∫hitsuke'or 'disI

cipline,'the native Japanese word signifying 'socialization,'and

discusses its theoretical framework, ideologleS considered from a
●

variety of angles, the subjective agent, Its relationship to the learn-
●

lng Or Sex roles, ltS relationship to school regulations) ltS relation-
●                                                                                                                                  ●

ship to child suicide) traditional thought) changes that have

accompanied modernization) and the contemporary sltuation･ Ac-
●

cor°ing to the contributors, there is no easy escape from the pres-
●

ent Hanomic situationH regarding discipline) but they polnt Out

that parents and teachers, as agents of discipline, must not forget

tllat they themselves are socialized in the -course or disciplining

by the objects of their discipline, namely, children and pupils･

The Work edited by Naoi, based on the view that "both house-

keeping and occupations are forms of work)" is an attempt to an-

alyze housekeeping by means of a framework similar to that em-
●

ployed in the analysュs Ofother occupations and, uslng Survey data,

●                                                                                  ●

it discusses the six themes of the content of and time spent in
●                                                                                  ●                                                    ●

housekeeplng) the nature =or housekeeplng and housekeeplng

awareness, housekeeping ln families with elderly members and
●

housekeeplng ln nuclear families, housekeeplng for housewives
●                                                                                                            ●

with other employment art_Cl housekeep】ng for housewives with no
●

other employme叫the i埴uence exerted by work on a person'S
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personality, and housewife awareness and views on housekeeplng･

●

This study was born of the realization that althoughMarxist fem-
inism, whose viewpoint is based on the two mainstays of the pa-

●

triarchal family and capltalism, has succeeded in explaining the
●

reasons Wlly housekeeplng lS not SOCially recognlZed as a fわrm or

●

Work, it has not yet undertaken any concrete analysis of house-

keeplng･

Finally, in regard to the lif♭Course studies already mentioned

in our previous review, there appeared a volume edited by Aoi

Kazuo lIII-13] and a study by Misawa Ken'ichi et al･ lIII-14]･

The former work, in particular, presenting aS it does the results
●

of a case study of a considerable number of samples taken from

both the Older and younger generations or graduates of Tsuda

Collegre, founded by Tsuda Umeko, a pioneer of Japanese career

women, is extremely lntereStlng aS a Study or the role played by
●

highly educated women in the course oりapan's modernization･

ⅠV. REGIONAL SocIETY: THE VILLAGE AND THE CITY

If we start with the rural village in regional society, the first
●

Work to draw our attention is the historical study by Takagi Masao

[IV-01]. This is a case study, which seeks to understand the phil
losophy and realities ofrural autonomy in modernJapan by focus-

lng On the two institutions orrural local government and coopera-
●

tive farming unions (no-son Tu,0-do- kumiai), and it covers the years

from the early Meiji era to the prewarperiod･ Part 1, dealing

with the administrative side orrural autonomy, consists or sections

on the.rural credit associations knoTP as ho-tokusha ("repaying vir-

tue socletiesH) and village com禦nltleS, the evolution of govern-

ment-conceived model communltleS, towns and villages in the late

Meiji and early Taish6 eras and local government administrators,

rural local government durlng the period or Taisl16 democracy,
●

and towns and villages durlng the Taish6 and prewar Sh6wa eras
●

and village unlty, While Part 2, dealing withcooperative farming
●

unions, focuslng Prlmarily on Niigata prefecture, consists of sec-
t                 ●

tions on perspectives for the study of cooperative farming unions
●

durlng their formative stages,I the growth of production unions
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(∫angJ6 kumiai) in Niigata prefecture, management of family busi-

nesses by large landowners and production unions) the growth

of production unions in the prewar Sh6wa era and the manage-

ment offamily businesses by large landownersI and the autonomy

or cooperative unions durlng the time of peasant movements･ The
●

author writes that) in contrast to the tendency to understand

rural villages from above in the context of local autonomyJ his

aim was to describe the undercurrents ora peasant autonomy that

was never brought under complete control from above.
As regards the situation in contemporary rural villages, there

appearedfirstly on the subject of Hokkaido a report by Oyama

Nobuyoshi [ⅠⅤ-02] and a study edited by Miyara Takahiro [ⅠⅤ-

03]･ This latter work describes with a diversity and wealth ordetail

and from the standpoint Of folklife studies the manner in which
●

●

mlgrantS from Toyama prefecture) who began settling in Hokkaido
●

during the Meiji era, transferred the accumulated culture of their

everyday lives in Toyama to Hokkaido) where they preserved and

further developed it while also making major COntributions to
●

social development in Hokkaido. This work is or considerable in-

terest on account of the information it provides on clothing, food,

dwellings and living space) rites or passage, annual events, oral

literature and other aspects of the･ culture of life in Japan's rural

villagesI and of special value from a sociological viewpoint are the
●                                 ●

descrlptlOnS Of social relations and social organization in the two

chapters dealing with village life and with family and clan life･

We find, for example, descrlPtlOnS Offorms of mutual aid known
●

as ko-rJaku and e- and also of kinship groups and sets ofhouseholds

called ikke and kabu･ With the changes in Japanese rural villages

that have accompanied high economic growth, there has beeIl a

decline in sociologlCal st･udies or such phenomena, and so our aト
●

tention is aroused all the more by such references. We wish to

take this opportunlty tO also mention that in 1982 the editor or

this work established togethef with others the Hokkaido Folklife

Culture Study Group, which has been publishing a JOurnal enti-
●

tled Hokkaido o saguru (In Search of Hokkaido's Culture) lIV104].

In regard to the present state orrural villages) there were also

published a volume compiled by Nishida Haruhiko [ⅠVrO5] and
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a report edited by Naoi Atsushi and Ojima Fumiaki lIV-06]･ The

former was bornofthe idea that "it might be possible to make
use by quantitative methods of the information and knowledge

accumulated by sociological research on Japanese rural villages

Which, althotlgh or a high standard, has placed emphasis on me-

ticulous case studies," and it contains the results orvarious anaレ

yses made by Nishida over a period or more tllan thirty years

since the end orWorld War II on the basis orthe results orSSM

surveys and agrarian village cards･ There is also a volume edited

by Watanabe Zenjir6 ei al. [ⅠⅤ-07] which, taking Kokubunji in

Tokyo as an example) reports on the slgni丘cance orurban agrlCul-

●

turei Its influence on civilian life7 Its position within town plan-
°                                                                           ●

nlng, and its relationship to environmental issues･ For an under-
●

standing orthe actual state oragriculture in Japan there is a need

to take note ormovements such as these too.

Next, turnlng tO the clty, We丘nd丘rst orall a collection ofpa-
●                               ●

pers by Isomura Eiichi lIV-08]･ Owing t.0 the author's stance,
leanlng aS it does somewhat towards practlCe rather than theoryJ

●

the papers contained in these volumes have been criticized f♭r a

certain lack of academic precision, but insomuch as they are from

the pen of the leading軸ure i.n urban sociology in Japan, they

deal with a wide range of topics and are useful for acquainting
●

oneself with the history and present state oりapanese urban soci-

ology. Next, the study by Akimoto Ritsuo lIV-09] presents the

results ora reexamination on the part oりapanese urban sociology

orW. Ⅰ. Thomas, 臥. E. Park, E. W. Burgess, L Wirth and others

of the Chicago school, while that by Sat6 Toshikazu [ⅠⅤ-loョ at-
●

tempts to fわrmulate a new perspective fわr analyzlng Central and

local government relations and the political system in Japan

through an examination of the- inauence exerted on theories or

urban politics by the arguments over power structure that have

taken place in EllrOpe and America) structuralist MarxismJ neo-

corporatism, and discussions or center-periphery relations･
●                                                                                                                ●

Movlng now On tO more detailed studies of cities, the major

achievements or this period were丘rst and fわremost the publica-

tions on neighborhood associations (cho-nalkai) by lwasaki Nobu-
hiko et al. lIV-11] and Yoshihara Naoki lIV-12]･ The former is
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●     ●

the product of a JOlnt Study by fourteen rcscarchers and, clividcd

into three parts entitled HA Historical Examination or Urban

Neighborhood Associations in Japan," HPostwarJapan's Economic

Growth and the Development orNeighborhood Associations" and
"The Basic Characteristics and Presenトday lssues of Neighbor-

hood Associations,H it represents the results orthe largest and most

serious study to have been conducted on the subject ofJapan's

neighborhood associations. In his introduction the editor IWasaki

proposes that neighborhood associations be understood as Hresi-

dential associations," and while it has become more di抗cult for

these associations to create on their own new fらrms orlocal com-

munity and autonomy for residents, he writes in his conclusion
●

that there have instead been diverse developments in associations

and netWorks transcending the bounds of neighborhood associa-

tions, school districts and Workplaces) glVlng rise to the possibility
●     ●

tllat these will once agaln become linked to residential associa-

tions, ancl through such undertakings utl/1e true community Should
●

certainly bubble up･H This study is a must fわr those Wishing to look

at Japan's cities, local society and, through these, Japanese society

as a Whole and its political movements. The book by Yoshihara,

Who also partlClpated in the above JOlnt Study and might be de-
●    ●                                                             ●    ●

scribed as a specialist on neighborhood associations, lS a Study or

the reorganization or neighborhood associations that took place

in the postwar refわrm period durlng the Allied Occupation･ On
●

the premise that the basic structure or neighbor1100d associations)

wllich may be said to?orrespond to the Hgrass rootsH oりapanese

society, has its orlglnS ln this Occupation period, the author un-

dertakes detailed case studies or Tokyo, Osaka and Yokohama

and concludes that the GHq, with neighborhood society born of
the American experience as its ideal) HslashedH neighborhood as-

sociations, therudimentary foundations of Japanese society, and

as a result historical continulty and discontinulty and cultural as-
°                                                           ●

similation and alienation have repeatedly occurred in the sub-

stratum of Japanes.e s.ociety: this represents the tl･ue nature Of

neighborhood assoclatlOnS. This Work too is a valuable contribu-

tion to the subject.

Now turning Our attention to studies ofreglOnal society ln Spe-
●
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cific localities, the丘rst work we must mention is that edited by

Kitagawa Takayoshi lIV-13], dealing with Kanagawa prefecture

and the cities orAtsugl and Sagamihara･ This represents the re-
●

port ora survey that was undertaken on the assumptlOn that ad-

●

Vanced technological changes in the industrial structure Were

transforming the very foundations ofJapan's social structure., a

salient example or which is the fわrmation or the Tokyo reglOn

centered oIl the HcosmopolisH or Tokyo) and that the cllangeS

taking place in the central part of Kanagawa prefecture (ken'0-)

around Atsugl and Sagamihara were the result of this area's hav-

]ng become engulfed by the Tokyo reglOn･ Plans for a large-scale
●

restructurlng Of the metropolitan area centered on Tokyo, based

on the Fourth Comprehensive National Development Plan de-

cided upon by the Cabinet meeting ln 1987, are at present under一

●

way, and this study describes how) as a result or the concept of a
uKen'0- Te'chnopiaH in the Second New Kanagawa Plan based on

the above plans fらr Tokyo, the fわrmer posトstation town and later

small commercial city or Atsugl and its environs are being trans-

formed into a "cosmopolitan" clty Of advanced technology･ Next,
●

the work by Tanosaki Akio [ⅠⅤ-14] deals With Hamamatsu in

Shizuoka prefecture and presents the results of a study of the de-

velopment ofa composite industrial city and the role of the con-

cept or HtechnopolisH in this process･ According to the author,
●                                                                         ●

althoughHamamatsu, which has enjoyed l･elative autonomy, lS
assimilatlng tile teChnopolis concept in its process or de､′eloplng

into a composite industrial city) when compared with the clty Or

Shizuoka, which丘nds itself in the same sittlation or advanced

technologization and internationalization that is assailing Japa-

nese society, there remain problems in the case of Hamamatsu

concerning Its Character as a clty) Cultural life and management
●                                                     ●

functions.

In addition, the book by Okuda Noriaki lIV-15] is a compre-

hensive study of population changes) local structure, the daily life

of citizens and children, the fol･mation of communities, and the

activities of self-governing associations in Sakaide, a more truly
●

regional city ln Kagawa prefecture･ This clty lS also the site of the
●          ●

pler On the Shikoku end orthe Seto 〔)hashi Bridge, the丘rst bridge
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to link Honsha and Shikoku, which was opened in 1988, and

Okuda's study deals in detail With the political process leading to

the construction of the bridge, its influence on the life of residents,

and in particular its influence on the life of the residents of the

island orYoshima, the site or the bridge's central pler･ However,
●

more critical researchクーaking lntO account Citizens'reactions to

the various pl･Oblems that came to light durlng and a托er the con-
●

.-

struction orthe Seto Ohashi Bridge, will be necessary ln Order to

determine Whether this clty) now prOmOtlng plans to become Hthe
●

clty Orthe sea-bridge了'Will really become a pleasant clty OrCharm,

conducive to culture) and also suitable fわr an aglng SOCiety･ There
●

also appeared books by Tomino Kiichir6 et al･ lIV-16] on Zushi

and Miyake island, both localities that have become the fわcus or

nationwide attention in connection with the question orAmerican

bases and Self-Defense Force maneuver sites, and by Tani Tomio

[ⅠⅤ-17] on Okinawa. The fわrmer is a statement on the nature or
■                                                                        ●                                                  ●

local community Offered from the standpoint Of those attempting

to pursue a fらrm or administration representative or the Will or

local residents, while the latter is a historical study, with a genera-

tional focus, of life in Okinawa, which since its reunion with main-

land Japan has experienced rapid over-urbanization.

In addition to the above, the work by Tanaka Toyoharu ei al･

lIV-18] discus?es the changes that must be made by people and
organizations ln Order to refわrm local administrative organiza-

tions, while the volume edited by Its Zen'ichi et al. lIV-19] deals

with the various fわrms of internationalization policies being

pursued by local governments throughout the country and their

slgni丘cance fわr reglOnal vitalization･ As examples or various ap-
●                                                                 ●

proaches to internationalization) this latter work takes up fわr con-

sideration twelve examples from Kusatsu (Gunma prefecture),

Kanra (Gunma prefecture), Sonobe (Kyoto prefecture), Shimoda

(Shizuoka prefecture), Susono (Shizuoka prefecture), Tajimi (Gifu

prefecture), Tsuruoka (Yamagata prefecture), Ashikaga (Tochigi

prefecture), K6riyama (Fukushima prefecture), Matsuyama (Ehi-
me prefecture), Kitakynshtl (Fukuoka prefecture) and Nagoya

(Aichi prefecture), and on the basis of these e･xamples the authors

posit five types of local government policies for internationaliza-
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●                                                                         ●

tion, namely, those promotlng industry, those promotlng tourism,

those promoting Culture, those promoting learning and education,
●

and those creating lnternational towns･ On the subject oflocal in-
●

ternationalization, reference may also be made to documentary

works such as that by Nagai Hiroshi [ⅠⅤ-20】･､

V. INDUSTRY, LABOR, CLASS AND SocIAL STRATIFICATION

Movlng On tO thefield of industry and labor, we should men-
●

tion鮎stly the general study edited by lshikawa Akihiro [Ⅴ-01]･

This is an introduction to industrial sociology, but it also provides

a convenient overview ofindustrial society in contemporaryJapan

and may serve as a guide for researchers･ After having defined in-
●

dustrial sociolog〉㌧ Ishikawa goes on to say that the greatest issue

facing it is how to achieve social integration within industry, and

from this perspective he points Out both the positive aspects and
●

the limitations oりapanese groupism･ Next, on the premise that

the focal point ofJapan's industrial society lies in the transforma-

tion or services into economic commodities and in service labor,
●

Ogata Takaaki analyzes the content or service labor and polntS

out that there is a need to pay attention not only to the high-level

service labor attendant upon informationalization but also to the

peripheral service labor that is becomlng Widespread in the

●

sphere of tertiary industry･ In addition) Kambayashi Chieko dis-

cusses the structural changes taking place in Japanese-style man-

agement with the aglng Ofsociety and the rise in female employ-
●

ment occurri.ng in Japanese-style managment, and she analyzes

the manner ln Which Japanese-style management is being com-

pelled to change on account of these two factors of aging and

●

feminization･ This volume constitutes an important study for ac-

quaintlng Oneself with the manner in which basic currents in
●

Japanese society, namely, infbrmationalization, internationaliza-

tion and aging, are being manifested in the world ofindustry･
●

Organizational sociology lS a鮎ld of study that examines not
●

only industry but society as a whole from the viewpoint Oforgani-

zation, and the period under review saw the publication ofa work

on this subject edited by Kobayashi K6ichir6 and Umezawa Ta-
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dashi [Ⅴ-02] and oranother work by Watase Hiroshi [Ⅴ-03]･ In

the fわrmer, Umezawa discusses organizational phenomena in con-

temporary society and, after having listed organizations distinctive
●

oりapanese society, he deals in detail with two typical organiza-

tions, namely, the General Council orTrade､ Unions oりapan and

the Federation of Economic Organizations (Keidanren), attempト

Ing tO establish a fわrmula fb∫ determinlng the characteristics or
●

organizations iIl an age Or diversi丘cation through a comparison or

the former, which has proved unable to weather the currents of

the times, with the latter, which fills the role of guiding light to

Japan Inc･ Kobayashi, who traces the changes in organizational
structure that have taken place in response to changes in tile in-

dustrial structure of postwar Japan, po]'nts out the growing im-

portance or planned refわrm in organizational culture Within the

general mechanism inherent in the birth and evolution ororgani-

zations, and he states that the major issue is coming tO be self-
●

organization following On from self-reference･ Watase, on the other

hand, who considers a distinctive feature of Japanese org.aniza-

tions to be their highly organic nature,first goes back in time tO
the Sorai school or thought, regarded by Maruyama Masao as

fmbodying the germs of modern thought inJapan, and then, hav-●

lng examined the organizational theories of t.he Meiji sociologist

Kat6 Hiroyuki) comes back to organization in the present age)

emphasIZlng Hthe revival of organic organizations･"i Both of these
●     ●

works may be profitably referred to when considering Japan's

businesses and labor unions.

In addition, there appeared a book compiled by lmai Ken'ichi

et al･ lV-04], which considers business in c.ont.emporary Japan

from the viewpolnt Of organizational strategies ln an age Of net-

works･ Although it is written in dialogue fわrmat and is not an

academic study, lt contains discussions of organization from var-

ious angles by sociologlStS and business administrators who seek
●

in particular to shed light on the distinctive features of business
o.rganization in Japan, and so it should provide hints and pel･SPeC-

tlVeS for further research.

On the subject of Japanese-style management there appeared

two works by Hazama Hiroshiクーhe representative researcher in
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thisfield. The first lV-05], on the genealogy of Japanese-style

managment, lS a reissue ora book that was丘rst published in 1963,

and although there is nothing new in its content) lt is still orcon-
●

siderable value to researcllerS Ofthis subject since it traces the his-

tory of man?gement in Japan from the early Meiji era, Or seconcl
halfofthe nineteenth century) up until the 1960'S･ Even a perusal

orits table orcontents provides one with an outline orthe deveト

opment of Japanese-style management: "How to View Manage-

ment History," "Merchants and Artisans (The Precondition fわr

Modern Mallagement)," "Government Management alld Private

Management (The Transfer of Western Techniques)," "From

Government Managem.ent to Private Management (The En-

trenchmellt Or the Log19 Or Capital),H HThe Factory Law and

Paternalism (The EvolutlOn OrPrimitive Labor Relations)," "Tlle

Establishment or Zaibatsu Monopolies (The Formation or tile

Principle or Management flamilies)," "Labor Problems and Pa-

ternalism (Responses to the Labor Movement)," "Japanese-Style

Management before the War (The Structure and Theory of Fam-

ily Management),= HThe Beginnipgs of the lndustrial Rationali-

zation Movement (The lntroductlOn Or the Logic or E侃ciency),"

"The Outbreak ofWorld War II (The Principle or Management

Families in Turmoil)," "Subsistence Wages and Industrial Na-

tional Service Associations (The Legacy or War)," "The Ameri-

can-style Democratization of Management (The Collapse of the

Principle or Management flamilies)," "Technological lnnovation

and Trade Del･egulation (The QJleStion of Management Welfar-

ism)" and "The Distinctive Features of Japanese-Style Man-

agement (GroPpism and Humani.sm)･" Hazama's second work

[Ⅴ-06] was wrltten aS an introductlOn tO the sociology or manage一

merTt, and althoughit does not deal with only Japanese manage-
ment, 1t is based on the author's long years orresearch and adopts

●

a theoretical丘･amework that facilitates one's understanding or the

characteristics of Japanese-style managem.ent･ It provides food for

thought I10t Only on the business corporatlOnS and groups that are

fn. actual practice driving the Jap'anese economy and on the reall
ltleS Or the matrimonial alliances by which they are connected

With one another, but also on the grouplSm and humanism orthe

■ー
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Japanese people that lies at the basis oりapanese-style manage-

ment.

Movlng from business management on to labor management,

we丘nd a monographic work by Kawakita Takaslli [Ⅴ-07]. Tllis

skillfully brings together the results of various industrial and labor

surveys in Which the author participated in the 1970's and 1980'S,

and dealing as it does with subjects such as the period of high
economic growth and ●technologlCal innovation) labor manage-

●

ment during the period of employment adjustment, labor man-
●

agement in the post-industrial stage, and the diversifying world of

labor, it enables the reader to fわllow by means or examples tile

manner in Which fわrms or labor management have changed in

response to industrial changes inJapan since the 1970'S. It should

provide a wealth of data and hints for further research on the in_
●

creaslngly diversi丘ed world or the worker in its relations to the

steel industry, Its automation, the inauence or automation on
●

workers, the influence of microelectronicizationI personnel reshuf-

fling and reduced management, their in凸uence on the labor move一

ment, general retail businesses) labor一management relations and

labor problems in the leisure industry, personnel training in Japa-

nese businesses that have expanded to the United States, agencies

providing clerical services, the cosmetic industry) and salespeople･

In this connection mention may also be made orthe work by Shi一

modaira Y屯shin et al･ [V-08] in which a number of people who

ha､re conducted labor surveys ln a Variety or丘dds, Including Ka-
●                                            ●

wakita, review the distinctive features of this subject and polntS
●

at issue to date; lt also lists) with briefdescrlptlVe comments, the
●                                                    ●    ●

main labor surveys that were undertaken in the years 1962-88･

On the subject of labor there was published a historical study

by lwauchi Ry6ichi lV-09]･ The volumでcompiled by Oyama

Nobuyoshi lV110] takes up for consideration Shipbuilding work-

ers, in particular the fitters ofHakodate and thefinishers of Ishi_

nomaki) and by traclng ln detail the course of their lives from the
●

prewar period until a鮎r the war, lt Seeks to describe the history

●

or the shipbuilding industry in Japan, the living conditions or its

workers, and changes in Japanese society as re鮎cted in the ship-

building industry and in the lives or shipbuilding workers･ Not
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only does the autllOr deser､･re praise fわr his sociologlCal staIICe,

Combining life histories with industrial sociology ln Order to educe

a "renexive tlleOryH paradigm for describing the subjective growth

of wol･kers, but the life histories of the shipbuilding workers that

lle describes are in themselves orvalue both ･as historical material

and as a stimulus for the formulation offurther theories.

On workers in the present age there appeared丘rst orall a study

edited by Nohara Hikari and Fujita Eishi [V-11], dealing with

workers in the automobile industry･ This work first describes in

detail how a group of companies afhliated to a certain automobile

maker representative oりapanese-style "corporate societyH pro-

cures labor) manages its workers and is able to achie､′e high pro-
■     ■

dtlCtlVlty) and it then goes on to discuss in depth the kind orlives

actually led by workers under such company conditions, tIleir

frame of mind) and the possibilities of there appearing from among

them agents for changlng Such a system･ The authors consider the
●

preconditioIIS fらr the workers'acceptance or the company's aト

most overharsh management system to be Hthe acceptance or a

life-style of mass consumption)" the dissolution of workplace
●

groups and the suspension of the functionlng Oflabor unions, and

ill tlleir examination or the experiences orindividual workers prlOr
●

●    ●

to theirJOlnlng the companyクーheir experiences in the workplaceク

their encounters with external values, the quality or their work-

place activities and the quality ortheir lives outside the workplaceJ

the authors discover that there are instances when a worker Will

tllrOugh some experience or another encounter a value totally

alien to that orcorporate society, as a result orwhich he will then

subject his own experiences and life-style to a full review and be-
●                                ●

gin tO aspire tO Changing the status quo･ The authors point Out

that in this sense it is important that people with such experiences

and asplrations Hcontinue to stand outH in the workplace and in

the local community･ The work by Sasaki Ichir6 et al. lV-12], to

which Nohara also contributes) discusses changes in the awareness

and life-styles of workers in contemporary Japan from a similar

angle but in more general and more expository terms, and it also

deserves to be referred to in connection with this subject.

By way or contrast to the above two Works, tllat by lnagami
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Takeshi [Ⅴ-13], dealing vvitll the world orlabor at a ttlrning point

and incltlding within its purview not oIlly large corporations btlt

also smaller businesses and companies that have expanded oveI･-

seas, asserts that there has begun to appear within Japanese

employment practices a new tendency towards Hdiversi丘ed man-

agement" and that there is also a trend towards a Hmoderate neo_

Corporatism H in the union movement too, and the author, declar-

ing that the tendency towards neodualism that is manifesting Itself
●

in Japan with corporate internationalization anCl the influx offor-

elgn WOrkers will not necessarily proceed in the- direction or the
Hdual structureH type or control and verticaトconnection manage-

ment, suggests the possibility or there occumng lnStead an in-
●

crease in the Hrelational contractlngH type or cooperative and

oblique-connection management･ The volume edited by Sanada

Naoshi [V114], on the other hand, aiming at an?nderstanding of

the social character or workers in Japan's big buslneSS society, dis-

cusses the principles or achievement, adaptation to change (ano一

mie), private life and Japanese group空, and presents aview of

the present conditions of workers that lS ln a Sense even more Crit_

ical than that ofNohara et al･ The study by Kawanishi Hirosuke

lV-15], based on the author's long years ofstrongly motivated re-

ヲearch, is a painstaking work that discusses Japan's enterprise u?-
Ions and Japanese-style labor-mFnagement relations on the basis

or a positive evaluation or minorlty labor union movements･

In regard to the question offorelgn workers, there have begun
●

●

亡o appear, ln addition to overseas case studies such as the re-

port published by the Tsuda College Institute for International
Relations [Ⅴ-16], books presenting outspoken views and proposals

relating to the situation inJapan, such as that by Miyajima Taka-

shi [Ⅴ-17]･ Although the researchers who hav? started to deal

witl, this question are not necessarily specialists ln the丘eld orin-

dustry and labor, Cooperation and debates with researchers orin-

dustry and labor will doubtless produce important researcl1 0m

this subject irl Japan･

The ･greatest achievement during the period under review in
●

regard to clas･s and social stratification was without doubt the pub-

lication orfbur reports by the 1985 National Commission on So-
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cial Strati丘cation and Social Mobility [Ⅴ-18]･ These are based on

analyses of the data gained from prlmarily the fourth of the de-
●

cennial SSM surveys that have been conducted since 1955. Many
●    ●

new, younger researchers partlCIPated in this latest survey, and the

results have been published in fわur volumes dealing respectively

witll the structure and process or social strati丘cation, the dynam-

ics or stratum consciousness, education and social mobility, and

Women and social strati丘cation･ Since many or the papers are

based directly on data analysis, specialist researchers may r6fer

directly to them) but those who do not specialize in this丘eld are

advised to consult the more readily assimilable analysis results

published in the period to be covered in our next review. Gen-
erally speaking) lt would appear that whereas the previous 1975

survey suggested a "middle bulging" Or stratum structure and a

spread or middle-class consciousness, the results or the latest sur-

vey point tO a new differentiation and fixation of social strata. It

should be noted that the discussions of) for example) Imada Taka-

toshi lII-06], referred to in II above, are based on the results of

such analyses.

VI. MASS CoMMUNICATIONS AND SocIAL CbNSCIOUSNESS

In research on mass communications there丘rst appeared dur-

lng this period a work edited by Tanosaki Akio, Hirose Hidehiko

and Hayashi Shigeki [ⅤⅠ-01]･ This is a collection orpapers pub-

lished in honor or the seventieth birthday or Sat6 Tomoo, who

has made a long-standing contribution to this丘eld, and perhaps

as a re鮎ction or his personal repute Japan's leading sociologists

have all made contributions on the three subjects of contemporary

society, communications and the media･ Papers such as those by

Yoshida Tamito, who advocates the need to expand pseudo-envi-

ronment theory and copy theory Into infわrmation space theory and
●

construction program theory ln Order to develop the study ormass
●

communications into the discipline or social infわrmation studies,

and Aoi Kazuo) who proposes that theories of communi_cativet ac-

tion be developed in greater depth into theories or therapeutical

dialogue and Zen dialogue in order to overcome the historical reト
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atlVlty Of rationality) Will introduce the reader to the questions
●     ●

with which contemporary Japan.ese sociolog･y is concerning itself

in the丘eld or mass communicatlOnS, While the papers contained

in Part 3, dealing with changes in media structure aIld the actual

state or infbrmationalization in contemporaryJapan, should pro-

vide various hints fわr studying the present state or mass com-

munications in Japan･ In addition, the book by Yamada Minoru

[VI-02], althoughonly an introduction to the study of mass coy
munications, contains all Outline orthe history or mass commtlnl-

cations research in Japan and also has a chronologically arranged

bibliography or the mやworks (including Western works) dealing

with mass communicatlOnS research published between 1909 and

1987; lt may thus be referred to for basic information on mass

communications and related research in Japan･

As an example or a study on a more speci丘c toplC) tllere ap-
●

peared a work by WatanabeJun [ⅤⅠ-03] who, taking note orthe

diversi丘cation or communications media in contemporary society,

starts with a reexamination or McLuhan's media theory and,

making use of ideas gleaned from ethn0-methodology and other

sources) essays an analysis Of the micro-process lying at the basis of

mass communications･ Followlng an analysュs Or telephone com-
●                                             ●

munication) the microcosm or audio equlpment, the photograph
●

as an act) and the interaction oftelevision by adaptlng the meth-
●

ods of Goffman's frame analysis, Watanabe then reexamines the
● ∫

relationship between wrltlng and the self and the world or the

written word, and points Out the paradox or an external world,
●

which is coming tO manifest itself only throughthe agency of an
ever greater number of media forms, Hbeing felt on the one hand

to be possessed of even greater reality, while at the same time re-

duclng all sense or reality･H This last polnt Should help one un-
●

derstand the social conditions or contemporary Japan, especially

the world orthe young･

The attention orthose concerned with the mass media in daily

life also turns to cultural transformation and local society ln the
●

present agc･ The volume edited by Minoya Kazunari lVI-04]first
discusses the information environment of contemporary life) then

moves on to concrete analyses of the mass media within daily life,
ち
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mass culture within daily life, the mass media within the local

communlty, local disputes within the mass media, and elections
●

within the mass media, and closes With a study golng back to the

manlPulation or the masses durlng World War H･ Since the chap-
●                                                    ●

ters discusslng the mass media in connection･With daily life and
●

the local communlty make use ora variety ordata, they may be
●

profitably referred to for information on the influence exerted by

the mass media on the lives orthe Japanese, the regional distribt卜

tion and regional control of the mass media, and the influence
●

exerted by the mass media at election timeJn addition, the book

by Shiramizu Shigehiko [ⅤⅠ-05] analyzes the connections be-

tween the mass media and local culture and local identlty, With

●

examples from Okinawa and Karatsu (Saga prefecture), discusses

the connections between communications and the social structure

or rural localities, as well as tlle dissemination of religious innova-

tions as fわrms orsocial communication, and also outlines the vital-

ization orlocal society by means ornew media fbrms･ Although it

does contain some case studies relatlng tO Southeast Asia) lt is
●

basically? study of Japanese society, including its last chapter

which revleWS the history or television research) and may tllere-

fore be referred to for the study of mass communications inJapan･

Next, On the specific subject of local media, reference should be

made above all to the study edited by Takeuchi lkuo and Tamu-

ra Norio [ⅤⅠ-06]. This-represents a new edition of a comprel､en-

sive study of local media by seventeen res~earchers and is divided

into three parts dealing respectively with the sociology or local

media, the organization or local media〉 and the development of

local media; these contain in ●turn chapters on social theory relat-

lng tO local media and survey methodology, the relationship or

local media to local politics and local government, and tile rela-

tionship or local media to advertlSlng, public relations, entertain一

●    ●

ment and youth culture in local society･ In the view orthe editors

of this work, the system of one newspaper for each prefecture,

ヽVhich became the prototype of postwar local media, was fわrcibly
●

created by the government and the military lmmediately prlOr tO

world War II, and they maintain that the perspecti､′e or media

ecology lS necessary for considering local media, which are now
■
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in the process of diversifying over -and beyond this existlng SyStem¥
•œ

The clifferent chapters written on this premise provide the reader

¤Vith a wealth orhints f‚çr studying all aspects orlocal media in

present-day Japan¥ Tamura Norio's Work [‡X‡T-07] On the role or

local media in the vitalization of regional towns further develops

these ideas¥ According to Tamura, the task imposed upon local

governments a‘ïer the war Was‹urst the construction or middle

schools based on the 6-3 school system, then the establishment or

social facilities such as public halls) roads) bridges and parks, and

Gnally the construction offacilities for new communications media

with substance) such as museums, libraries and art galleries, and

now new media forms such as advanced telecommunications are

attractlng attention as additional means or local communication.

This viewpolnt may be said to epltOmize the relationship that is
•œ

evolving between the de'velopment oflocal society and the media

in all parts or contemporary Japan.

As regards other themes related to mass communications, there

appeared a book by Hiroi Osamu lVI-08] on rumors and false
reports, based on numerous instanc¥es or the in•Gence of rumors,

warnlngS and f‚àlse reports ordisasters studied by the author either

alone or together with other researchers¥ Followlng SOme general

comments on rumors in the present age orinfbrmation, the author

discusses the influence of rumors, warnings and false reports of
•œ

the types of natural -dis-asters prevalent in Japan, such as. earth-

quakes, volcanic eruptlOnS andˆ¼ods, and thenƒNaddresslng the
•œ

question HAre”Ndvanced information systems a godsend for di-

saster preventionP—¹'-he-polntS Out that such systems have not a
•œ

few drawbacks, such as false alarms, misuse and over-dependence,

and concludes that it is soŽ•ware) which includes people,s atti-

tudes, that is ofprlme importance¥ This work may thus be refer-

red to when studyingJapan's disaster inf‚írmation system and the

psychology and behavior related to it¥ In additionƒN•[here appeared

on the relationship -between crime and media culture a volume

edited by Nakamura Sh6ichi [‡X‡T-09], describing how the image

of deviancy is.created, and a-book by Maeda Tosbio [V1-loƒ‡, dis-
•‹

cusslng how cltlZenS may avoid being misled by the manlPulation

of information and instead come to have control ofinformati.n.
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discrimination, discrimination in contemporary society is also

linked to reglOnal questions) providing what might be termed the
●

social psychologlCal driving fわrce behind the tendency to construct

●

nuclear power stations in peripheral and underpopulated areas)

and on this subject there appeared a work compiled by Yagi Ta-

dashi [ⅤⅠⅠ-06]･

Next, ln regard to reglOnal questions proper as an aspect or
●

social problems, a major yield of the period under review was the
●

volume coauthored by Funabashi Harutoshi) Hasegawa K6ichi,

Hatanaka Munekazu and Kajita Takamichi lVII-07]･ As an ex-

ample of the reglOnal problems or high-speed civilization, this
●

work takes up for consideration the construction of the T6hoku-

J6etsu Shinkans.en bullet train, the disputes that arose in the course
or its constructlOn, and their social implications, and it contams

4                    1       .         ( { T                1    l'■ヽ      1             .  ｢n    ●

the following Seven Chapters: HLarge-scale Development Projects

and Regional Problems," "The Construction of the T6hoku-J6etsu

Shinkansen and ･ReglOnal Disputes)H HThe Construction or tile
●

Shinkansen as an Example or an `Immature Type'orPublic En-

terprlSe了'"The Decision一making and lmplementation Process or
●

the Construction Plans and Residents'Movements," "The Chain

Transfer of Structural Tension," "What Did the High-Speed
Transport Network Bring?= and HA Comparison or `ReglOnal

Problems'in Japan and Europe･" Outstanding features of the

content of this work include the fact that it surveys the llistory

orlarge-scale development prqJects that began in earnest with tlle

introduction or the New Comprehensive National Development

Plan in 1969; it criticizes the construction or the Shinkansen as

repr●esentlng an inadequate Himmature typeH or public enterprlSe
●

in regard to all fわur criteria of value allocation, decision一making,
●

establishment or goals and choice or means; lt glVeS a detailed

analysis not only or the complexlty Or the decision一making process

on the part of the construction agents, but also orthe complexlty
●

orthe conaicts orinterest among tile reSidents'movements; it de-

monstrates that the high-speed transport network did not bring

the antlClpated bene丘ts to local reglOnS but instead, in a certain

●   ●                                                                     ●

sense, accelerated the excessive concentration on the Tokyo re一

glOn; and it concludes thaいVhen compared witll Similar instances
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in WesterII Europe, the local changes resulting from large-scale

development in Japan are quite out orthe ordinary in their mag-

nitude and ought to be defined as "regional problems of Japan
within the context of world history･" In addition, on the subject

orenvironmental issues, closely related to reglOnal problems, there
●

a.ppeared a book edited by Torigoe Hiroyuki lVII-08]･ Of par-

ticular interest is the fact that, on the basis of the results of en-

vironmental surveys of IJake Biwa) lt Proposes the viewpoint Of
"life-style environmentalism" in contrast to natural environmen-

talism and the prlnCiples or modern technology･

In the sphere spanning both social problems and social welfare

there appeared several important works durlng this period･ First7
●

0n the basis of the fundamental proposition that "Social welfare

is a socia一 measure fらr resolving social problems)H the book by

Yamate Shigeru [ⅤⅠⅠ-09], represellting a collection or his past
●    I

wrltlngS, examines various issues under the four headings offamily

problems and social welfare, women's problems and women's wel-

fare, health problems and health and medical welfare, and socil

ology and social welfare studies･ One may perceive the author's

humanistic stance in the fact that he places family problems,

women's problems and health problems at the basis or his con-

sideration ofsocial welfare) that he not only adduces a variety of

data in discussing present conditions in Japan but also eniploys
●

many diagrams illustrating connections between different factors

in his analysis and interpretation or these data, and that lie em-

phasizes the need for sociologlStS tO COOPerate ih overcomlng SeC-
●                                                                                    ●

tionalism in order to firmly establish the field of social welfare

studies. Next, the volume edited by Soeda Yoshiya [ⅤⅠⅠ-10] on

the "sociology of social problems"first presents in Part 1 a general

account, taking note orpast theories) or the de丘nition) taxonomy)

orlglnS and control of social problems; then in Part 2 it offers
●     ●

detailed discussions of the four subjects of the orlglnS and growth
●     ●

orproblems relating to the homes of children who have lost par-

ents in road accidents, elderly people suffering from senile demen-

tia seen as a social problem, Interaction and labelling ln relation
f                        +                      lI[   l1     1      1 1 +            +

to alchoholics, and the implementation orguidance in social aid･

It is a noteworthy work in that it contains in Part 1 purely socio-
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logical discussions of social problems and social welfare such as
●

those who are involved in down-to-earth issues tend to pass overJ

While in Part 2 it glVeS details orthe actual conditions and coun-
●

termeasures being adopted in Japan･ In addition, the volume

?ompiled by the Social Development Research Institute lVII-I 1]
lS an ambitious collection or papers by ten researchers seeking to

establish a "Sociology of social welfare policy." In Japan the con-

cept of social welfare policy has, under the influence of German

social welfare policy studies that were introduced already prior

to World War H, usually been understood in the sense oflabor

policy and workers'Welfare policyI but the ten contributors to

this volume, influenced by the pioneer Fukutake Tadashi, have
●

made active eHorts to adopt British and American theories of so-

cial welfare policy and are endeavorlng tO Change the meanlng
●                                                                          ■

of this term to that ofpolicies promoting the social welfare of not
●

only workers but the population as a whole･ Although many or

the papers contained in this work are or a more general nature,

they may still be referred to for their references to the situation

in Japan･

As regards more detailed studies of social welfare in general,

there appeared a volume edited by Tan主 Katsuhide [ⅤⅠⅠ-12]

which seeks to reexamine the question of welfare in connection

With the advance or internationalization. It is divided into丘ve

parts) each contalnlng four papers7 0n welfare and changes in in-
●      ●

ternational society, Japan's welfare problems in an ag? ofinterna-

tionalization, the internationalization OfJapanese so.clety, Welfare

problems in Asia and their background, and practlCal examples
or international cooperation, and each paper) dealing with the

social problems that have arisen anew in conjunction with in-
●

ternationalization and countermeasures in the fわrm of social weL

fare7 may be said to represent an ambitious assault on the new

frontier of social welfare studies. For information on actual con_

clitions in Japan in regard to these matters, reference should be

made in particular to the criticism oりapan's developmental ed-

ucation and international cooperation and to the attempt to fbr一

mulate a theory fb∫ linking reglOnalism and internationalization
●

in Part~1 ; to the studies in Part 2 0fthe family problems ofJapa-
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nese living overseas and orthe youth problems that have resulted

from increasing Internationalization and the countermeasures that
●           ●

IlaVe been taken; and to the analysis orthe questions orand gov-

ernment policies related to the permanent settlement and illegal
l

employment or Vietnamese r血gees and fbrelgn WOrkers, as well
●

as to the accounts of unlque attempts being made by local gov-
●

ernments to vitalize towns and villages through internationaliza-

tion, in Part 3･ The rep.ort edited by Maruo Naomi lVII-13], on

the other hand, is a painstaking JOlnt effort by thirteen research-
●    ●

ers who, on the basis or the idea or an Hoptlmum SOCial mlX,H
●                                ●

consider the nature of social securlty and social welfare for the
●

●

comlng tWenty一丘rst century･ It discusses the two丘dds of guar-

anteed income in the fわrm orpensions, etc･, and medical and wel-

fare services for the elderly) both requlrlng greater attentionwith
●    ●

the aging oりapanese society, and also the question of the com-

position or the sources or revenue fわr social securlty and social

●

welfare, and the contributors point Out that not only pension
●

schemes but also welfare services are becoming lnCreaSlngly uni-●         ●                 ●

versal in character, that there is a need to rationalize the com_

pensation rates or medical insurance, and that there is a need to

create a system for the aged thatintegrates pensions and welfare

services･ This work is instructive for the information that it pro-

vides on the realities of social welfare inJapan today. ･･

On the subject of welfare for the aged there also appeared a

work by Kinoshita Yasuhito [ⅤⅠⅠ-141 and a report by Sat6 Hiro-

ki et al･ [ⅤⅠⅠ-15]･ The forTer has been wrltten for the general

reader and lacks somewhat ln academic precision, but it deserves

to be refe･rred to as a unique Study ofsociology focusslng On Care
●                                                       ●

orthe aged･ In addition, there was published a work on the health

and medical sociology by the Association or the Japanese Health

and Medical Sociology [ⅤⅠⅠ-16]･ This study contains eighteen pa-

pers divided into four sectionsJ'The Basic Situation and Issues,=
"Health, Medical Care and Welfare in Crisis," "Approaches to

a New Age"- and "questions Related to the Methods of the Soci_
ology of Health and Medical Care‖-with three, ･slX,five and

●

four papers respectivelyJt may be referred to when seeking more

detailed material and research on the present State of the. soci-
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ology ofhealth and medical care and pn the realities of the var-

ious questions witll Which it deals･ On the subject of medical soci-

ology there also app?ared a textbook by Sakuma Kiyoshi lVII1

17], while in connection With the relationship between illness and

sPciety Tanabe Shintar6 published a book ⅣⅠⅠ-18] focussing par-

tlCularly on fわrms or healing that do not make use or medicines

or medical instruments. This latteHvork discusses "the body and

illness within relationshipsH in the complexities or contemporary

society and even touches on such toplCS aS Hpsychic healingH and
●

Hcommunication with the cosmos."

ⅤⅠⅠⅠ. CULTURAL TRANSFORMATION AND SocIAL MovEMENTS

In this section we wish to consider slgnS Or SOCial change and
●

social movements by examining the transformation of popular

culture) religious phenomena, and new movements among wom-

en; the young and other marglnal members orsociety･
●

First, on the subject of culture in general there appeared a book

by Nakamura Sh6ichi [ⅤⅠⅠト01]･ Divided into three sections deal-

lng With leisure) the periphery of daily life and culture,A and social
●

problems as aspects of culture) lt represents a- unlque Study of the

various forms of culture that are being experienced byr diverse peo-

ple living in present-day Japan, and discussing as it does such
topics aS the nature of literacy) With an analysis of the preferences

of the young for 'mook'(an intermediate form of publication

halfway between the book and the magafine), and the po≡si-

bilities of a sociology of feminine beauty, lt is of absorbing In-

terest. Moving On tO a more SPeCific subject, we find a study of
●

the "･sociology of teachers'culture" edited by Kudomi Yoshiyuki

lvIII-02] and dealing with the culture of the teaching profession,
whose members acco.unted (in 1985) for as many as l･06% of

Japan's total･ populatlOn and 2･2% or her working.population･ It
contains analyses or the pressure orwork, which may be regarded

ae a distinguishing feature of teachers'culture in Japan, and of

views Of the teaching profession; a comparative study of middle-

school teachers in Japan and the United States, focussing on their

views on ptlpil guidance; a case study or a group or teachers in
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●         ●

a city ln Chiba prefecture; and a study of movements tot reform

tile traditional culture oりapanese teachers, which has been char_

acterized by the term Hstupidly honestH-these are all or con_

structive slgn･i丘cance in the study or a subculture constitutlng all
●

●

important aspect of Japanese culture･ Broadening our horizons

somewhat to include works describing the culture reflected in the

lives or ordinary people in contemporary Japan, we丘nd a pub-

lication compiled by the Study Group･for the History of Common

Life lVIII103].

Next, turnlng Our attention to religionJ we may note that this
●

period was a fruitful one for religious studies･ As a comprehensive
study or the relations existing between religion and social struc-

ture and also culture tllere appeared a voluminous work by N0-

mura Nobukiyo lVIII104]'After gn examination of the meth.d_

Ology orreligious studies in Part 1, Nomura considers the Catholic

villages of northwesterh KyushuinPart 2, the Cathわlic Church

in Tlajomulco in Mexico in Part 3, and the shamanism.f the

mountain area oflzumo in Ch鞄oku district in Part 4. His meth_

od is that ･of attemptlng tO graSP一日that which people of religion

have in common while existlng aS Separate individualsH by such
●

means as the free association method and the analysis of reactions

to photographs, and a鮎r comparlng Shinto priests and Christian
●                               ●

clerics in regard to their respective views ornature, sense of time

and understanding of self, he concludes that Htvhen Japanese

Christians are compared with those of Europe or America, it be-

comes evident thatinalmost all respects tthey have a leanlng ln●            ●

the direction of Shintoists･" The chapters of Parts 2, 3 and 4,I in

which he examines from such a viewpoint the structure and func-

tions or religious cultural integration in the above-mentioned lo-

calities and the manner in which cultural content and fわrm are

shared, Will be or considerable value in shedding light on the

religions of Japan from the perspective of comparative religious

studies･ Next, the study by lt6 Mikiharu [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-05] looks f♭r the

structural connections between religion and society ln the corre-
●

spondences between religious ideas and social structure, ln the､●

correlation between social structure and ritual, and in the social ,

basis of religious symbols and rites, and then goes on, to Inquire●　　　　　　　　　　　　●
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into tlle relationship between religion and social change by utiliz-
●                                                                                                                 ●

lng fblk society theory ln its capaclty aS a theory or social evolu-

tion･ The examples cited include the traditional religious ceremo-
● ●

nies of TakaraJlma, Nakanoshima and Kuroshima in Kagoshima

prefecture, the folk beliefTs to be seen in a society of Hparent-child''

(oJakata-kokata) relationships on the Oki lslands in Shimane pre-
fecture, the shrine guild (m少aza) of a shrine in K6sei in Shiga

prefectureI the folk beliefTs of Oshino in Yamanashi prefecture) the
religious practices offishing villages on the Shimokita Peninsula

in Aomorl Prefecture) and Christianity in T6wa in Miyagl Prefec-
●                                                                ●

ture･ This work may be referred to as a study of religion based

on the study of the family system and village structure in Japan･

In research on speci丘c religions there appeared a detailed studv
∫orShinto by Hirano Takakuni [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-06]･ It consists orfbur chap-

ters-"The Folklore of Festivals,H HThe Structure of Sin and Pu-

ri丘cation)H HA Study or Heavenly Divinities and Earthly Divin-

itiesH and HThe ConceptlOn Or Accession to the Throne in the
●

Kojiki and the Logic Of 'KamlyO nO maki"-and by employing
●                         ●                                                                             ●

the methods offolklife studies, the foundations of which were laid

by Yanaglta Kunio and Orikuchi ShinobuJ and a comparative
●

religious analysis of sin and deliverance there from (salvation, lib-

eration and puri丘cation), Hirano considers the character of di-

vinity (kami) in Shinto (namely, heavenly divinities [amatsukamil

and earthly divinities lkunitsukami] ) and the structure of the world

or Shinto) as well as the emperor system which they serve to ra-

tionalize and in particular the theoretical basis of accession to the

throne･ This work will assist one'S~ understanding or Shinto con一

ccpts and rituals that are still deeply rooted in the daily life of the

Japanese and or the emperor system which, on the basis thereof;
still possesses a political in鮎ence that cannot be disregarded. On

the subject of ancestral rites, the work edited by Ishikawa Toshio,

Fujii Masao and Morioka Kiyomi lVIII-07] compares the ances-

tral rites of Korea and Taiwan with those or Okinawa･ and the

Japanese mainland and also examines- questions such as changes
in ancestral rites in contemporary Japチn and the attendant issue

orthe inheritance orgraves and other rltual property) the Hhouse-

1101dH and religious ceremonies in the middle ages as an･ example
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orancestral rites in a historical context) Btlddhist temples and al1-

ccstralrites, and the meaning Of Hancestor･" It may be referred
●

to for the changes that are being forced upon Japanese attitudes

towards ancestral rites withchangcs in life-style･

In addition, the work edited by ShiobarA Tsutomu and Hioki

K6ichir6 lVIII108] deals with the organization of tradition and

beliefs, and the section dealing directly with religion takes up for

consideration as examples or the state or traditional religion the

Tendai sect, the K6yasan branch or the Shingon sect, tile J6do

sect, the Honganji and Otani branches oftheJ6do Shin sect, the

S6t6 sect, the My6shi頑branch or the Rinzai sect, tile NichireII

sect, the Kimbusen Shugen Honsh缶, and the Association ofShinto

Shrines; as examples or the dynamics or new religions) Tenriky6,

S6ka Gakkai, Rissh6 K6seikai, Agonsh缶, Oyama Nezu no Mikoto

Shi頑Ky6kai, Seich6 no le (House or Growth), and Rinri Ken-

kyBjo (Institute of Ethics); and as examples of sacred / profane

conversion devices, the Association of the Kyoto Gay quarters
Union and the Association or Gion Festival Floats･ Since it adopts

a fわrmat close to that or dictionary entries in surveylng the his-

tory, present organizationI activities and problems or these reli一
●

g10uS and quasi-religious groups, it is a very useful work for
acquaintlng OneSelrwith their present conditions. The work c叩ト

●

piled by Omura Hideaki and Nishiyama Shigeru [VII1-09] ex-
amines religious phenomenain. contemporary Japan from a vari-

ety orangles, such as the meanlng OrHthe return to religion,H the

rehabilitation or people's hometowns and the repose or the souls

of the dead, the religious consciousness of the Japanese, the pop-

ularlty Of "psycho-thaumaturgicH religions and the Htwo moder-
●

nizations," and the future ofreligion, and it should be useful for

ready reference on these topICS･ On the subject of the evolution
●

ornew religious movements and the new religions or present-day

Japan there appeared books by Morioka Kiyomi [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-10] and

Numata Ken'ya [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-1 1].

Movin.g1 0n tO youth, the York by Kurihara Akira lVIII-12] is

a collectlOn Or essays analyzlng the character and state or being

or youth today in Japan with a view to Hdemonstrating the ex-

istence or gentleness･H Analyzlng the HexperienceH or the young,
●
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tile autl10-Writes that Hamong tlle COuntless fわrms or social con_

sciousness tllat have appeared and then disappeared since the war,

tile Values tllat have remained alive fわr a quarter ora century are

perllapS Only democracy and this gentleness,H and a鮎r havlng
●

examined the content ofgentleness, he conclddes that Hthere are
two paths that the young may take to escape from the consumer

life-style and meism: ･ ･ ･ One is the path ofdiscoverlng a PurPOSe-●

ful life once again in self-sacrifice to the state, the company and
●

especially militarism, ･ ･ ･ while the other is the path ofa life that,
●    ●

asplrlng Instead to an `open gentleness了easily encompasses both

civilian activities and the nature of daily labor within the frame-

work ofa way oflife aiming at a SOCiety of 'Cooperation between
●

one living being and another'that transcends industrial society･H

It would be well worth considerlngJuSt how realistic a view such●

as this is･ Other works that may be referred to when looking at

youth culture include the study of tht blues by Yukawa Arata

[ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-13] and the study ofHTokyo as a phenomenonH by Nakano

Osamu [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-14].

Next, turnlng tO WOmen, tllere appeared an excellent ､vork by
●

Ellara Yumiko [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-15] who, in~dealing with､ a new stage in the

history of feminism in which "people have lost interest in femi-

nism,H attempts to reestablish its slgni丘cance･ Assertlng that Ha
●

●

number or terms or the women,s movement become transfわrmed

in lingulStic space as if subjected to a magnetic effect,- she writes.A
●

HThe power to extlnguish all trac6s of its effects, namely'the pow二●

er that envel.ops the spontaneous actions-of the agent-this is the

power latent･･in the very structure or society and represents the

effect ofa power that cannot be reduced to the intentions of any

particular individual･ It is this to which we refer as patriarchal-

ism･= Her crltlquefrom sucll a-viewpoint Of the arguments for a
●　　　●

●

Hcomplete withdrawal from corporate society," her criticism of

various forms of sexual discrimination, and her references to mar_
●

rlage, the division oflabor according to sex, family relations, and

forms ･of old age all reflect tile level offeminism in contemporary

Japan･ The study by Ochiai Emiko [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-16], tracing the history

ofchildbirth from the viewpoint Ofhistorical sociology, educes two
●

characteristics of the modern age, namely, constraints on the mar-
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rlage rate aS a result or European-style manage patterns and re-
●                                                                                            ●

strictions on family size aS a result of the birth of the modern fam-
●

ily, and within the context or a crltlque Orthe strati丘ed structure

●   ●

or capltalism and patriarchalism that evolved in this manner the
●

author criticizes the state or the contemporary family and at-

tempts to reinforce the foundations of feminism･ By curbing the

tendency to lapse into superficial social commentaries and by de-
●                                                                                                        ●               ●

veloplng these ideas with a long-range perspective) lt is qulte pos-

sible that they will develop lntO a theory that will considerably
●

further the cause of feminism in Japan･ In addition, there were

also published a volume edited by Ehara Yumiko [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-17] and

styled "the sociology Gfgender" which, althougha textbook, em-
●   ●                                                                                                           ●

bodies the orlglnal ideas or a number or younger sociologlStS; a

study by Kano Yoshimasa [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-18] which, linking the sociology

or science and women's studies, lnVeStlgateS On the basis of data
●                  ●

the social environment and academic productlVlty Offemale aca-
●     ●

demics) as well as the impedimenta･ry factors operatlng ln this pro-
●

cess; and a discussion ornew types orwork f♭r women by Amano

Masako et all lVIII-19].

In regard to sport we wish to mention the publication ofa com-

prehensive introduction to this subject by Morikawa Sadao and
Saeki Toshio [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-20]･ It provides infわrmation not only on the

standard of the sociology of sport inJapan but also on the condi-

tions of various sports) and so it is possible to select topics from
●

among those discussed for further more detailed studies･

Finally, on the subject of social movements there appeared a

work on the paradigm orthe theory orsocial movement compiled

by Shiobara Tsutomu [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-21]･ Although it consists mainly or

translations and accounts or American theories or social move-

ment, lt Still deserves to be consulted in that Shiobara and the oth-

er Japanese contributors discuss the stance necessary fわr and sig一

miBcance or introducing resource mobilization theory into Japan･

Other works dealing with actual social movements include a

study edited by Sat6 Yoshiyuki [VIII-22] on.wo誓en's cワoperative

movements from the viewpoint Of communlCatlVe aCt10n theory
●

and network theory, an lnqulry Into the various fわrms and pos-
●             ●          ●

sibilities of urban social movements compiled by Yazawa Shajir6
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and lwasaki Nobuhiko [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-23], and a book by Kamitsubo Hi-

kari lVIII-24] which records the manifesto of the proponent of

the Movement for the Aged･ The Seikatsu (Livelihood)I Club Con-

sumers'Cooperative dealt with by Sat6 et al. is a close-knit move-

ment or relatively highly educated women that has been achiev-
1

lng positive results in local elections and is attractlng COnSiderable
●                                                                                                                                                     ●

attention･ In the volume edited by Yazawa and lwasaki ten re-

searchers discuss various urban social movements, Various com一
●

munlty activities, women's movements,. the movements of workers

in an economy characterized by service labor) urban ecologlCal
●

movements) consumers'cooperative movements) workers'coopera-

tive associations, neighborhood associations, and urban autonomy

in Japan during the modern age･ Within this great diversity one

may take stock or the state or various social movements in con-

temporaryJapan as they grope for new directions and new forms･
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